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seHoOb 
Onoe more St. Bede' 5 Magazine issues forth 

to a long expectant world. Through the war its 
spasmodic appearance served to help keep in touch 
many, scores of old boys, but with the conclusion of 
warlike activities the universal .reaction against [hard 
work s,eemed to set in, and the Magazine, like so 
many worthy objects, sank into peaceful slumber. 
Its sleep, however, has been sadly disturbed by 
numerous digs and jogs from those who thought, 
and thought with reason, that instead of the blessed 
sleep that "slid into its soul" it should be up 
and doing, rebounding with fresh life and vigour. 

+- +- +-
TO' refresh our readers' memories our last 

number was No.7, and was dated April, 1919. 
Since then great things have happened for the 
School. The last number was honoured by an 
editorial announcing the purchase of Heaton Hall. 
Heaton Hall has now been fm fifteen months the 
seat of learning for the rising hope of Bradford's 
Catholic boys. All our readers know this already, 
but the fact must be duly fecorded in our chronicles. 

+- +- +-
To the patron of Bradford, St. Blaise, we 

must now give the honour due to him. It was 
at the beginning of 1919 that difficulties looked 
insurmountable and hope was almost being aban
doned, when a novena was started in honour of 
St. Blaise, the great bishop and martyr, to be 
completed on his f.east day. Mass was sung at 
School on that day, February 3rd, and after Mass, 
as Father Tindall was unv,esting, a messenger 
arrived, summoning 'him to a meeting of the 
GovernO'rsin an hO'ur's time, At this meeting 

NOTES. 

objections were met, difficulties overcome, and the 
decisiO'n made. 

+- +- +-
Even then it seemed as if months aT even 

years must pass befQre the boys could take pos
session of. their newly acquired site. As the 
School year moved on expectations of a speedy 
l'emoval grew weaker, when recourse was had to 
the great patroness of the diocese, Our Lady of 
Perpetual Succour, and a picture to' be hung above 
the ,entrance of the School was promised, if the 
coming September would see us in possession. A 
no,vena to Her was made. Suddenly word came 
of a bargain in a large military !hut. At great 
self sacrifice a small select committee of the gover
nors, generously aided by Mr. Fouldes of the 
Education Department, made a hurried journey to 
Seaton Sluys and secured the hut. In consequence 
events. moved rapidly, and September duly saw 
the first entry of the School intO' Heaton Hall. 

+- +- +-
Mrs. Henderson, whO' had been in charge of 

the Hall while the Belgian refugees were housed 
there, consented to remain till full possession was 
taken by the SchO'ol. Her constant kindness to' the 
boys ,endeared her to all, and when her term was 
finished, it was to' everyone's sorrow that she left. 
After her departure she had a serious illness, but is 
now, happily, r,ecovered. 

+- +- +-
Father O'Connor, in the early days a maste:r 

at St. Bede' 5, and ,ever since her devoted frie"ld, 
gave a beautiful mosaic of Our Blessed Lauy, 
which nQW rests abO've the door pending its more 
permanent position in the finished building. 
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School fe-opened in September, and after the 
morning classes the younger boys wer,t'j dismissed 
for the remainder of the week while the older boy; 
set to work packing and arranging. Motor lonies 
piled up with desks and crowned by cheering heap3 
of boys made their way to Heaton, and Monday 
saw the senior part of the School, F mms VI. to 
m., duly installed and hard at work in the anci,mt 
Hall of Heaton. 

-$- -$- -$-

The Juniors, Forms n. and l., settled down 
to work in the old School until the new hut s\ould 
be ready for them. The erection of this took 
some time, but their hearts were rejoiced by a visit 
they made to Heaton Hall on the feast of St. 
Blaise, when their elders regaled them with tea 
and buns, and they were able to wander at will 
~hrough the grounds and around the farm chasing 
pigs and hens and foretasting the delights of the 
future. 

+- +- +-
May devotion to St. Blaise and to Our Lady 

of Perpetual Succour always flourish at St. Bede's. 
+- +- +-

The arrival of the Juniors and the formal 
opening of the School must be left to another 
column. 

+- +- +-
The Magazine has depended always on the 

contrihution of the old boys, and so we mmt im
plme the forgiveness of many who have kindly sent 
us item5 of interest now unhappily, through swift 
passage of time and long interval since our pr,evious 
number, sadly out of date. We thank those, 
however, and trust that it will not hinder them from 
writing again. 

+- +- +-
Owing to the high prices of paper and printing, 

moreover, the siize of our Magazine has had to be 
curtailed. We do not wish to raise the price 
abowl the' handy sixpence, and our bulky previous 
number carried a sad deficit. With the return of 
om Old Boys from the War there is not the same 

, opportunity of giving details of interest concerning 
them so that their notes will not be 'so voluminous'. 
The Old Boys' Notes will remain a feature of the 
Magazine, and we trust again to past members of 
the School to keep us up to date. 

+- +- +-
A committee has now been appointed [rem 

among the Old Boys to run the Magazine, s" that 
the ideal of three numbers a year that las always 
been the ambition of the editorial 'staff has new' a 
chance of attainment. 

+- +- + 
The number of boys at the School has steadily 

ipc"ei\:ed filIal the beginning of the present y~ar ' 

290 names were in the register. The staff has 
had to be cOHespondingly enlarged. The names 
of the present masters wi,]! be of interest to those 
who have not been r,eoently at the School :-

F ather Tindall, F ather Molony, Brother 
Alban, Messrs. Maslen, Elgie, Wilson, Robinson, 
Loveridge, Coogan, Forrester, Hogg, O'Connor, 
Branigan, Creedon. 

+- +- +-
Among the names the Old Boys will recognise 

with pleasuI1e are two of the alumni of the School, 
Mr. H. Elgie and Mr. J. Branigan. Very old 
boys will recognise too the name of Mr. Hogg, 
who was at St. Bede's many years ago in the days 
of the Boarders' House. F or the moment Mr. 
Hogg is away on sick leave, and his plaoe has 
been taken temporarily by Mr. O'Byrne. 

+- +- +-
The name of Mr. Kreling will be missed. 

After very many years of devoted servioe to the 
Scheo\, and after witnes'sing the gratitude of count
less numbers of boys who, in many parts of the 
world, found the value of his teaching in the sad 
days of the war, he r,esigned his pest to take up 
an appointment at Grange Road Schools. His 
departure was the cause of real sorrow at St. Bede's 
and very real loss. At their reviv,ed Annual 
Dinner the Old Boys invited him as their guest, 
and made hFm a presentation as a mark of their 
appreciation and gratitude. 

+- +- -+ 
Miss Barker, who so kindly came to am aid 

when masters were impossible to get, left us at 
the clos,e of July, 1919. She won the hearts 
of her forms completely, and she was mis'sed by 
one and all when she returned to her old school. 

+- +- +-
Mr. Seery, too, so many years Scienoe Master, 

returned to Ireland at the close of the School Year, 
1919-20. He saw the School through a difficult 
time, and om grateful thoughts and wishes go with 
him. 

+- :+ +-
Mr. Buckley sucoeeded Mr. Kreling as lan

guage master, but in September last took a fresh 
POlst at Leeds, to the regret of staff and be,ys. 

+- +- +-
In July, 1919, the Senior Oxford Local was 

taken for the last time. The number of our boys 
who remained to complete the course in the top 
form was small, as with the exigencies of war the 
demand for boy labour was so insistent. More
over, the age was below that ordinarily requil'ed. 
The result accordingly could be regarded as satis
factory, John Holroyd obtaining 2nd class honour'S, 
and Edward Knowles and Francis Manogue passed. 
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The following year the ,examination was 
changed to the School Certificate of the Northern 
Universities. The ages were again low, but the 
whole of the top fOirm was submitted. Three 
passes weve obtained with credit, B. Dawson, T. 
McDermot and L. Watson. Many credits were 
obtained by boys who just failed to satisfy in the 
whole examination, while distinctions were won in 
Mathematics by P. Mahdjoubian and L. Watson, 
and distinction in Latin by L. Watson. In the 
future we hope that boys will be allowed to stay 
at School till they are J 6 y,ears of age so that the 
examination, which is the standard I".aving examina
tion, may be taken by all at the age fO'r which it 
is intended, and so a chance given to all to pass. 

+- +- +-
Activities for the New School Fund continue 

in full vigour. Several dances were gO't up by 
the Old Boy's; they were responsible for two 
Garden Parties, and from their request fOor a3sistance 
ts the Catholic Women's League at the Garden 
Party sprang the monster bazaar which added eyer 
".3,300 to the funds. Descriptions of the Garden 
Parties and the Bazaar will be fo.und in ether parts 
of the Magazine. 

+- +- +-
We crave the indulgence of tho.se who. are still 

contributing to the Weekly Fund fOir the new 
School, to forgive our omission in this number of 
the list of Subscriptions. Making sme of the 
correct amounts is a difficult task. At the same 
time we call the attention particularly of parents 
,,,,110se bDYs are at School, and of old boys to the 
fund. A subscription of one penny or two pence' 
a woeek soon mounts up, and is brought by the boys 
without effort. It needs OInly a little fOJoethought 
and a bit of perseverance. 

+- +- +-
Before the nnalresults of the Bazaar were 

published the littJ,e world of St. Bede's and the 
bigger worIdof Catholic Bradford and District 
were saddened by the death of 1Vlr. Rast, one of 
the most enthusiastic supporters of the School. F m 
years Mr. Rast and S1. Bede's Were synonomous. 
F or many years honorary secretary, the last' Y2ars 
of his life he gave wholly and entirely te working 
fOT the Schoo!. For some time he had retired 
from business through failing health, and these 
years he devoted to prayer and good works of which 
the fDremost was 51. Bede's Schoo!. Each moming 
found him at s,everal Masses and HO'ly Communion, 
and his day was spent at his desk in hard work fOor 
the School.' He was a man of infinite tact and 
wonderful chann, and the graoe of Gcd shone in 
his every word and action. God gave !,Jim the 
joy of seeing the School well on its way and the. 

promi'se of a glorrious future assured. May he 
from heaven assist with his prayers the Scheol for 
which he spent his life, and may his memory be 
,ever treasured by the generations of Si. Hede' s 
bDYs as one of their very great benefactors. Mr. 
Rast died at Harrogate but was brought to St. 
Patrick's for the funeral, where the crowded 
benches of boys were the witness to his work. All 
C3.tholic Bradford met in a common so,row, and the 
wideness of his chariti,es was testified tOo by the 
number o.f non-Catholic societies and organisations 
which felt it a privilege to show by their pres.cnce 
their I'espect and sympathy. The boys sang the 
Ma:ss. May the echo of their hymns ever remain 
as prayers in their hearts fo.y th~ great and noble 
friend of St. Bede's. 

+- +- +-
The sudden death of Mr. Henry Curtis took 

away another f.riend of the Scho'Ol. MI. Cmtis, 
after several years of military s'cIvice, retu~ned to 
his business and came again to the meeting; d the 
Gove,'nOors, where he showed his interest in the 
SchOool and hi" keenness for Cathc Fc Educaticn by 
giving schola;'ships to two boys from Otley. But 
God for His own pmpos,e tock him away suddenly. 
AhOove all 1Vll'. Curtis was a Catholic, st3.unc'1 and 
unflinching in the support of his religion, and many 
Old Boys will remember his stay in camp and his 
kindness in his own home, and :hi, breezy cheeriness 
on his visits to the School. rvlay they tooO r::mem
ber to pray for him. 

+- +- +-
Another great fti'end of the Schad di,ed on 

October 21st, 19JEl-Mr. W. Navey. He had 
been a Governor of the School from its foundation, 
and during its course had always been its steadfast 
friend. Shortly befol'c, his son, Vincent, had 
been killed in France, so his wif.e and family 
suffered a double lo~s. Mr. Narcy was a type of 
Catholic that we cannot afford to lose, a steady and 
devoted worker to all causes of charity. May God 
have long since given him his reward, in heaven. ' 
Our prayers were offered, lip at School for the 
repDse 9f his s:Jul, and for his wif.e and fc.!nily. 

+- +-+ 
In sucoEssion to Mr. Rast, Mr. Herbert B. 

Sullivan acoepted the post of Secretary, and Mr. 
H. P. Fattorini took the woork of Treasurer. Mr. 
Sullivan is an old boy of the SchaD!, so his &ccep
tance of the PDst was a subject of cong~atU!ation to 
the Governing Body and OIf gratifi::ation to the 
Old Boys' Association. 

+- +- +-
With the nne surroundings oJ I--Ieaton Hall 

games have come 'into their own. Each dirme" 
hour. sees crowds of footballers in the ""inter, and 
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numberless games of cricket in the summer. The 
increased facilities have bom fru:t in the successful 
football seasons, but the account of the football 
must be resen;ed for a place of its own. The 
history of cricket has still to be made, but a cricket 
tradition will soon grow up. Tennis was hampered 
considerably by the slope of the ground, but diffi
culties are made to be ov,ercome. 

-+ -+ +-
The Juniors, under Mr. Maslen, showed g~eat 

energy in the garden, but the full realization of their 
untiring work was ruthlessly and abruptly sacrificed 
by the cows, which wandered through the open 
gate and polished off in one visit the whole conltents 
of the garden. When will people and boys 'I,earn 
that gates are made to be shut? 

-+ -+ -+ 
Scouting under Brothe[ Alban continued its 

vigorous course. Happy camps wereteld in the 
Whitsuntide and Summer holidays, Filey linding 
us back again in our old 1914 position. 

+- -+ -+ 
During the past two years we have had the 

privilege and the happiness of seeing two more of 
our old boys raised to the priesthood." Father 
Ha~ sang Mass for us in the little chapel at 
Drewtoo Street,. while Father Flynn sang Mass in 
the hut .at Heaton. The prayers of St. Eede's 
boys both past and preren! are with them that they 
may "ead long and useful lives in working for our 
Lord. 

-+ -+ -+ 
Alas, now for the moment we have lost our 

chapel. Owing to the increase of the number of 
boys a large room in the hut had to be divided into 
class rooms, so there was no longer room to 
assemble the bo'ys. The Monday morning Mass, 
by the kindness of Father 0' Connor, is n0'W said 
at St. Cuthbert's. We are praying hard, how
ever, for our chapel again, and our great friends, 
the Poor Clares of York, are praying each day for 
this same intention. The absence of the Blessed 
Sacrament is a big loss. 

-+ -+ -+ 
Each of the past tW0' yeaTS we have had our 

retreat, F ather Donkers, of St. Joseph's, giving 
it at Drewton Street, and Father Barry, of the 
F0'reign Miss·ions, coming to our aid last Holv 
Week at Heaton. On the Feasts of the Sacred 
Heart there was Solemn Exposition at SchoO'l and 
a procession of the Blessed Sacrament through the 
grounds. 

-+ -+ -+ 
School dinners are still t0' be had at Schoo!. 

The number of those who partake is a very small 

one, and is still dwindling. We cannot help 
feeling that some of the boys use the money given 
them for the School dinner to buy sweets and cakes 
instead, and consequently do not get the proper 
meal that their parents expect. Will mothers 
please take. this word of friendly warning? It is 
impossible for the School staff to· scrutinise all the 
doings of the boys. At the same time, it is im
possible to allow boys to pick and choose the odd 
day they fancy the menu, as dinners have to be 
ordered and paid for, and allowance cannot be 
made for the choice of a dainty stomach. 

-+ -+ -+ 
Will mothers please note, too, that all of the 

boys appar.el and belongings should be clearly 
marked with the name in full. With 300 boys 
it is no longer possible for their companions to 
recognise the caps and coats by the secret and par
ticular marks by which they are known to their 
owners. It is almost incredible, but alr.eady in 
the few months we have been at Heaton the pile 
of overcoats, scarves and caps without claimants 
for ownership is a formidable one. As for boots
we could stock a shop. 

+ -+ -+ 
What a blessing it would be if parents 

illlSisted 0'n boys having an old pair of boots, if 
football boots are not available, to be kept speci
ally at School fO[ football. All boots are now 
numbered with the boys admissiQn number, so there 
should be n0' danger of their being lost. 

+ -+ -+ 
A final word to our fri,ends. We want all 

to' see our Magazine and all to have their own 
copy, that the devoted band of tho&e who are 
interested in the School may grow still larger. 
There is so much to be done before St. Bede's 
stands four square to all the winds of heaven, and 
the winds at Heaton blow strong. 

'*" +- +-
Our financial editor begs to have one word 

put in on his behalf. In the past the Scbool 
Magazine was distributed with a lavish hand~it 
was natural with so many boys away-and many 
blanks appea~ed in the columns of the reoeipts. 
F rom now onwards he hopes that settlement will 
be on the spot. Otherwrse bankruptcy and ruin 
are his pO[tion for ever. 

-+ -+ -+ 
A School blazer was designed last year, and 

a number of boys had them made according to the 
pattern selected. Apart from their inexpensive
ness, they are stylish and attractive, and it is to be 
hoped that many more will see their way to appear 
in this School uniform. The cloth, at 5/- per 
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yare', may be had at the School; J Yz yards is quite 
suffici,ent for the medium bDy. 1 he crest for the 
pocket is I / 10 extra. The yellow braid may be 
procured from Mr. W . Culliton, Gent's. Outfitter, 
88, Manningham Lane. The School Caps also 
can be obtained from Mr. Culliton. 

+- +- +-
To enable our friends to ,have some sOllv,enir 

of the School as it is at present we have had post 

The opening of the School year in Sep
tembelr, 1919, was the occasion of the first .. flit" 
when the Seniors arrived in style, bag and baggage, 

to take possession of Heaton Hall. For six 

months they held undisputed possession, but on 
Monday, Marchi the 8th, the great "flitting" 

took plaoe, when the remainder of the boys made 

the ancient hamlet of Heaton ri,IlJg with the merry 
sound of school boy voices. Unfortunately, the 

warm spell of weather was broken, and the earth 
was cov'elred with a mantle of snow, which sadly 

interf.ered with work; and to add to their troubles 
the motor lorry was first delayed, and then after 

one journey to Heaton gave sundry puffs and gasps 
and ,erxpired. By two o'clock, however, helpers 

were found and five loads, surmounted by lumps 

of cheering and happy scholars, were brought up 

in the afternoon. The next morning work was 

started again, and the remainder of the stuff brought 
up. On the Monday the Juniors were given· the 

privilege of a holiday, and by Tuesday morning 

wereinstaHed in their new hut and were soon hard 

at study. 
The boys" under the direction of the masters, 

worked magnifioently, and it was dUe to their 

efforts that the moving took so short a time. 
On Monday arrangements were made with the 

tenant of the Park by which the boys could have 

the use of the ground, S0 according to a long 
standing promi,se the event was celebrated by extra 

play in the afternocn. The boys gatner,ed to
gether in the croft and were instructed as to the 

care they were to take of their new grc.unds, and 
then in single file led by the Head Master they 

were conducted rClud the bounds of their new 
playi'lg fields. Then for an hour it was a riot 
of football. Thirty a side was the usual number, 

cards 'printed. Th~y are wonderfully good, 
bringing out the carvmg of the rooms in clear,est 
detail and giving wide views of the extensivt 
grounds. All those interested in the School should 
have a packet, for which. an order slip is enclosed 
in the current number of the Magazine. The 
price-2/Z for the thirteen views-is absolutely 
cost prioe, as we got the cards more to give pleasure 
than to make profit. 

and all sides claimed substantial victory against 
their opponents, so all parties were satisfied. It 
did one's heart good to see the fields and grounds 

and to realise that the hopes of years were at last 
fulfilled, the School surrounded by its ~wn playing 
fields. 

The formal opening of the new premis,es was 
postponed until the Friday, the feast of St. Gregory. 

The altar was arranged in the hut and tastefully 

decorated. The boys assembled for Mass, and 

it was sung by them in a way it has seldom been 

sung before. In a short address given by the 
Head Master, the story was told them of how the 

School was obtained, and Holy Mass was offered 
up in thanksgiving for the many blessings God had 
showered on the School. 

After Mass a procession was formed headed 
by Cross Bearer and Acolyths, and wended its 

way up the drive and into the court yard 0'f the 

Hall, whe~e the beautiful mosaic of Our Blessed 
Lady, given by Father O' Connor, was placed over 

the entrance d0'OIr, SOl that the new School would 

be formally under the protection of the HOlly Mother 

of God. This was done in fulfilment 0'f the 
promise made that Our Lady' 5 picture W0'uld be 

in the place of honour at the entrance of the 
Schooli,f we were all up there together at an early 
dale. 

The boys then went t0' their classes and the 
Rev. Head Master accompanied by his Acolyths, 
etc., went round t0' each room of the Hall and the 

Hut 10 bless them with the blessing of the Church. 

Unfortunately, the day turned out very wild 
and wet so that the further celebrati0'ns hoped for 

by the boys were impossible. It was a great 
day, however, and one that will long live in the 
memories Qf those who toOl!. part in it. 
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FOOTB~bb. 

Amongst its other attractions, Heaton Hall pro
vides the most extensive facilities for games. The 
School, therefore, has continued the experiment 
made two years agO' of running two teams, the first 
taking part in outside matches, the second comp05ed 
of boys under I4 playing i,n the Bradford Schools 
League. 

Our First XI. commenced its career with only 
moderate success. In the first half of the season 
[C)I9-20 it lost to Leeds and drew with CleckheatlOl1. 
The main fau;t in the match at Cleckheaton \\ as that 
0" '( pattern-weaving i " there was some beautiful 
fancy play, but there 'Nas no progress towards the 
enal1Y goal. In col1sequcilce, the play was mostly 
amid-field. The score was 2-2, Shults a,nd NJ:cEvoy 
bein g sucessful for the visitors. 

In the match with Leeds, the team suffered from 
the disadvantage of having tOI use four of the Second 
XI., who had already played in the morning. More
over, in the slEcond half whon the ground favoured 
them) the game had to be brought to an early close, 
after 20 minutes) owing to the failure of the light. 
At the commencement) Leeds pressed heavily, and 
soon opened the scoring i and when the first half was 
over the goals were 3 to I against St. Bede's. 
Reynolds scored for St. B,ede's. Result 3-1. Goal, 
McEvoy, 13. i 13acks, Dinn) ]., Shults i Half-backs, 
Fitzll'ltrick, ].) Mahdjoubian) Gillin, \\T. i Forwards, 
Barratt, Dinn, \V., Reynolds, J., Coope, Bradley, T. 

After Xmas, 1920, there was a big advance in the 
standard of football. The match with Cleckheaton 
was vigorous) wherein long passing largely figured, 
and the ban was invariably returned from the wings 
to the visitor's goals, where a formidable trio awaited 
it, to renew an attack often dangerous and eight times 
successful. Shults 3, Reynolds 2, Dinn 3, Result
S-I. 

Leeds Catholic College came over towards the 
end of the season. In this game) Shults, the cap
tain, changed from centre forward to centre half, in 
order that the best use might be made of his power
ful play. From this position, too, he was able to 
dir,ect the efforts of his side with his usual judgment 
and enthusiasm. The visitors were handicapped by 
the muddy condition of the ground, which allowed 
the advantage to the smaller team. Thus St. Bede's 
were able to score five times, and yet maintain their 
goal intact. Reynolds 2, Dinn I, Mahdjoubian I, 

Shults I. Goal, O'Ryani Backs, Coope, Bradley, 
T. i Half-backs, Mahdjoubian, Shults, Lacey i For
wards, Barratt, Dinn, Reyno,ld, J., McEvoy, B., 
Simpson, E. 

. The Second XI. had a somewhat similar career. 
Previous to the Christmas they could not claim a. 
single success, and yet the close of the season saw 
them finish third in the League. Moreover, the 
team fought ifs way to the Semi-final for the Cup, 
where It was beaten by S1.. Joseph's, the ultimate 
Wll1ners. The outstanding playler was B. McEvo,y, 
who not only captained his side very capably) but 
emerged leading goal scorer for the centre-half posi
tion 

Before passing to other topics, mention must 
be made 'of a great game between the boys under 14 
of the Hut and those of the Hall. From the vigorous 
practising and suppressed excitment, it was apparent 
that some scheme was afloat, and in due course a 
challenge was issued, which was confidently accepted 
for the Hall provided the backbo·ne of the Second XI. 
3Jl1d boasted of advantages of size, weight, and speeu. 
In the first trial of strength the Hut suprised the 
,.pectators, and amply fulfilled the expectations of 
the Master who coached them. Sureness and decisive
ness i,n tackling, made up fo,r lack of speed, and 
the able passing of the forwards enabled them to 
penetrate to the defence several times, and onoe 
successfully: while it required all the skill of their 
oppo.nents to secure the winning goal. vVlth a couple 
of changes in the side, the Hut again prepar'ed a 
challenge, with all the confidence OJ youth, which 
was eagerly accepted. There was the same fiercely 
contested game, 3Jl1d the finish found the Hut able 
to hold its own. "vVe don't want to fight, but by 
jingo if we do, we'll-" was the song of the Junior 
Ho,use. It is noteworthy that from these two elevens 
corne the chid players of this season's second team. 

Again, this season, the best players are sp:Dead 
out over two elevens, and it fol1ows that the First IX. 
does not represent the full strength of the School. 
Nevertheless, the season opened well. Cleckheaton 
were our first visitors. The result was never in 
doubt. From the start the home team set to work 
with a live business"Jike energy that bore down all 
oppOSItIOn. The score was 9-1. Reynolds 3, Dinn 
4, Mahdjoubian j, Goldsmith I. Goal, Perry i 
Backs, Bradley, Farrar i Half-backs, Mahdjoubian, 
McEvoy, Lacey i For\\ards, Coope, Dum, Reynolds, 
Goldsmith, Lambert, L. 

Matters, however, were not 50 rosy in the match 
against Leeds) which was likewise played on Bull
crofts. Owing to their smaller size and mistaken 
individual effort our forwards were easily held. 
Their forwards, on the other hand, easily outpaced 
the defence) and whenever the ball came their way, 
they weI1e most quick to return to the attack on our 
goal. In this way they aocounted for four goals, 
while one only was secured by Coope for St. Bede's 
m the last few minutes of the game. 

Since Christmas the XI. has paid its return visit 
to Cleckheaton, 8nd, in spite of gaps in the ranks 
due to illness, it played very satisfactorily. The two 
substitutes were drawn from the second team, but 
weariness afkr their morning match was evident. 
The opposing halves could confine their attention, 
therefme, to the remaining forwards. Long passing 
to the right wing procured several splendid openings, 
and three goals were netted by the energetic right
outside. The centre-forward was too well watched 
to break awav but his excellent feeding of his wings 
resulted in a" fourth goal by the left-inside. Cleck
heaton got two, and, as they came from rushes, the 
game ,never seemed in danger. HowE'VPr, in the last 
few minutes) their forwards made t\·." .rushes and 
managed to our surprise to score each timle. Goal, 

r 
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of a game with their old companions. 
Perry, A.; Backs, Bradley, T., McEvoy, B.; Half
backs, Brown, l, Lambert, L., Coope; Forwards, 
Mahdjoubian, O'Dowd, Dinn, Goldsmith, Simp
son, E. 

One other game) that with Hanson, calls for 
notice. Hanson op.ened the scoring when St. Bede's 
had everything in their favour, and so it seemed that 
at the turn the visitors would easily be able to claim 
the game. Hanson, however, were unable to usc 
the slope to the best advantage while St. Bede's by 
vigour and dash secured two goals from the right
outside and the left-inside. Goal, Perry, A. ; Backs, 
Bradley, T., McEvo,y, B.; Half-backs, Brown, J., 
Lambert, L., Spafford; Forwards, Mahdjoubian, 
Days, Dinn, Goldsmith, Ryan. 

The Second XI. has a very creditabl.e record. 
In their League gameo they have drawn four matches 
and won the r.est. At present they head the list, 
and they have only one serious rival. At the com
mencement of the season, their penchant for draw~ng 
was remarked. The Master, who supervised them, 
however, rearranged the side, and the result was a 
pronounced success. In fact, i'n one game, that 
against Grange, there were two absentees owing to 
illness. Mr. Forrester called on one of the reserves, 
and decided to play with IO men, employing the 
tactics of the one-back game, and selecting Coope, 
the captain, to fill that important position. The 
whole side rose to the occasion. It was a wonderful 
display of footbali, and a victory of 6-1 showed the 
capabilities of the side. 

A tabulated list of the games will appear in the 
next issue of the Magazine. 

I'Ve also feel that not enough space is given to 
the individual matches of our grand little Second 
team, so we hope to give more in detail the accounts 
of the important games in our next issue, 
when the new football items will not be so many. 

In the Wickham Shield contest, the XI. ~ell 

victims to the vigour and determination of Carlton 
Sec. But the Second team ,has still maintained its 
plaoe in the Cup rounds, and are now due to meet 
St. J ooeph's, their opponents of last year, in the 
semi-final. 

St. Be-dc's representatives of this Olea son prove 
to be a well-balanced side. The three inside playero 
among the fonov-ards figure among the top goal
scorers of the League, while the wing men, too, can 
claim their successes, the left-outside particularly 
earning many tributes from spectators. The out
standing players in a good defence are the centre
half and the right full-back, and their clever tack
ling, accurate kicking, and sound judgment hav,e 
won praise on many fields This term the services 
of Coope are lost tOi his old team. He captained his 
side last term with conspicuous ability; his energy 
alJd enthusiasm allowed ·no flagging, and his spirit 
still animates his quondam fellow-warriors. In all, 
the Second XI. are a real credit to the Master, who 
has spent so much patienoc and skill in working them 
up to their present standard of excellence, and their 
successes must mak·e up in a large measure for the 
loss of the valuable spare time on Saturday mornings 
which the games unavoidably consume. 

Govl, O'Ryan; Backs, Lambert, W., Sowden; 
Half-backs, C~..1lp, O'Dowd, Haigh; Forwards, Baif
ratt, A., CoU.er, Malloy, Simpson, E., Jennings. 
Reserves-Fitzpatrick, Richards. 

Apart from the Governors, to whom we all owe 
so much, none deserve so well of the School as the 
Old Boys. For this reason, a.nd to keep the: members 
in touc:h) an Old Boys Football Club has been 
initiated. As the grounds at present have no level 
site larg2 enough for a full-sized pitch, a committee 
is on t1:2 look-out for a suitable plot. It is to be 
hoped, therefOl'e, that the Old Boys will have a team 
fit to take part in some local league. Moreover, 
members of tIle club will have access to the grounds 
fOT the purpc se of football, and will be always sure 

BOXING. 

A new venture of St. Bede's during the present 
season has been the participation of some of the bo)'s 
in public boxing competitions. Mr. Forrester, whu 
has taken charge of the Second XI., devotes his 
Friday evenings to coaching the most promising of 
a wide circle of enthusiastic candidates. Owing to 
his tuition, John Regan, of Vb. wen the seven stone 

seOUT 
Reports of tY'Oops gmerally begin with a list of 

the difficulties, in spite of which they continue to 
exist; and in this res]lect the 4th Bradford is cer
tainly no exception. To continue to exist is some
thing to chronicle in the Bradford area at pres-ent, 
for it is reported that out of 100 troops on the 
register of the district only 53 are in any way aliv'f
the rest are dead C1' " duds." As one of the oldest 
troops ill exist'ence, therefore, we are proud and 
thankful to be still running. Thanks mainly to the 
enthusiasm of the few, things are not at all bad with 

Northern Championship title, at the Bradford Gram
mar School in December last, and on the following 
Saturday journeyed to London, where he was beaten 
in the semi-final of the All-British Championship. 
His success has inspired enthusiasm in the School, 
and several likely lads are now training for next year's 
events. 

us at present, and we are even able to do our bit 
towards getting ready for the Bradford Jamborette 
and to help in the revival of scouting in the district, 
a worthy endeavour which certain ardent spirits arc 

ei\t present busily engaged in. 
At the same time our difficulties are a great 

hindrance. I'Ve mention them here, not in order to 
" grouch" but to appeal directly to thooe- \\'ho can 
cure them by a little self-s:!crifice. First and fore
most, we have no A:S.M. '5, and have ,had none for 
nearly two years. IV e have had some help at camp-
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ing times, far which we are thankful, but for the 
rest, the troop-round which centre some of the old 
boys' happiest memories-has had a hard fight to 
keep going, simply for lack of offioers. Had it not 
been that L. Cooper suddenly arrived on the scene, 
full of zeal as a Kover, willing to tackl,c anything, 
and also thcJ W. Geraghty has developed into an 
excellent troop leader, we should hav,e j.oi'ned the 
" memorial numbers" on the register eDe this. The 
need for officers is much more acute now than when 
W'2 carried on at Drewton Street. There it was pos
sible, if tiring, for one man to run a " troop night'· 
single-handed. Now it can't be done. \Ve meet i'n 
the Army hut at Heaton Hall. This touches anothcT 
difficulty, distance from town and increased tramfare. 
This one, however, barely counts. The truth is, 
despite it more boys come than we can manage. We 
have now no room large enough to· hold them all, 
unless thev sit at desks just as in school-and wisely 
we decline· to run a troop in that way. So we try to 
carryon ambulanoe, signalling, physical drill, box
ing, tenderfoot training, and, most wonderful of all, 
band practice, each in a separate classroom. To 
supervise these, we suppos'e, only needs six ideal 
P. L. 'so In happier days, when the band climbed up 
to the wilds of the woodwork room, it was 'not so 
bad. Now, their .efforts are heard from end to end 
of the building. They are full of zeal, but have no 
instructoT; and the same with the other depart
ments. Then, although we keep up the troop's 
tradition of expeditions all the year round, most of 
the .older boys stay away now, because they feel 
crowded out by small recruits with large billy-cans 
and capacious stomachs. With' more assistance, we 
could run patrol expeditions which would be much 
beUer. VlT e also want to enter a patrol this year far 
the Foster Shield (physical drill and tent pitching), 
and we are anxious to ·offer a " stunt" worthy of St. 
Bede's at the Bradford Jamborette. We havle, more
ever, several keen cyclists, who would do regular 
cycling expeditians, but wlehave no big fellow ta 
take them. We realize quite well that the job of 
A. S. M. is too much of a tie for most fellows-you 
gd to be so useful that it is nearly impossible to 
quit. The way out for lis then seems to be-let 
two or three of the " younger old boys" come back 
for a year as Rovers. If they don't get their second 
wind as Scouts we shall be surprised. Rovers and 
1'. L. ' s are going to be strong men of the Bradford 
Jamborette. The monthly parliaments they hold at 
Belle Vue are intensely interesting, and most enthu
siastic. W.e, therefore, confidently appeal fo.r Rovlers 
to the rescue, ta ·begin operations at Easter. Bro. 
Alban feels he has waged the lonely battle stunt too 

'long. Besides, he is anxious to reduce his ordinary 
troop activities at any rate till the Jambarette is 
over, as he has been put on the committee of that 
and also of the District vVeekend Camps, with a full 
pr.ogramm,e of work for the summer and autumn. 
He, thcTefore, hopes very much for a splendid 
response to this appeal. 

Several Cook's badges, as usual, were gained at 
the 'Whitsun and Summer camps of 1920. The 
year's quota of recruits, though less than usual, has 

been better in quality. The second class badge work 
has also been on a distinctly higher level. Eight 
scouts won the entertaiulers' badge at a concert 
given recently at Eastbrook to the Central Division, 
which was well attended. We havlc had several en
quiries about 'proficiency badges, and have had to 
refuse all applican.ts as we had nobody with leisune 
to instruct them. 

There is really quite a wondeTful revival of 
scouting in Bradford. Games lik.e the jolly old 
" bombing" affairs are to be revived on a big 
scale. Week-end camps are planned from Easter 
onwards-all the slimmer. The" Jamborette" is 
to be at the end of October, and the plans are ambi
tious. If the Rovers come to the rescue, the 4th 
will do itself proud in all these good things. 

The camps of the two pflevious years have had 
their usual success. In Whitsuntide of 1919, the 
scouts settled in the hollow by V/ilsden Station, but 
oh! the getting there and back! Carts hI-oke down, 
goo·ds had to be brought in detachments, and 10 p.m. 
still found the scouts putting up their tents. But ~t 
was a delightful spot, and the Young Old Boys, vul
garly called "Yobs," made the camp a lively one 
with their energetic and voraciaus presence. The 
steep bank formed an ideal " chute," with sad re
sults, however, to scout knickers. VlThitsU'ntide, 
1920, saw the scouts at Esholt, and here the sur
rounding woods and bathing made the time pass all 
too quickly. The heat was intense, and all were 
burnt black. Except for the juniors, the patroh 
weDe in small patrol tents; the juniors had a special 
little fortress of their own with two bell tents, pro
tected from the bigger brethren by a moat of 
swamps. The old tank in the middle of the field 
was the scene of much splashing. 

\-Vith the removal of war-time restrictions, the 
troop was able to get away again to their old J 914 
ground at Filey. ,,-Vhat a joy it was once mODe to' 
lie abave the cliffs, and look out over the wide blue 
of the North Sea, Where are there such gorgeous 
colours as at Filey? 

In 1919 the weather was pedect-bathing regu
larly twice a day, and clothing o.f the scanti,est. Then 
too the camp kitchen attained its ideal, and was 
spotless all day long. The succession. of cooks had 
dinners well cooked and to time', except when the 
S.M. showed them how a dinner should be made, 
and let the fire out twice, and had dinner an hour 
late. Also our old A. S. M.'s of previous days joined 
us, and were the happiest of a happy crowd. And 
what gorgeous ioe cream was brought out by Mrs. 
Pollock and her famih', four and even five helping,; 
was a dream realized." Expmlses welle up, but not 
too much so. To economise in fish the Scoutmaster 
sent the troup out fishing. The waves rolled, and 
the unkindly sea received more than it gave. The 
Scoutmaster alone stayed in and prepared dinner, 
and awaited the fish, but, alas for economy! those 
five small fishes cost exactly seven shillings each. 
Filey Brig was a h~ppy hunti n'g ground, and th·, 
little silver-backed fish made a delightful addition 
to tea. 
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The weather of 1920 did not treat us so kindly. 
Wind and rain discouraged bathing, and om poor 
tents, after so much wear and tear~particlllarly tear 
~went on strike, so' that we had to content our
selves with our little patrol tents, except for the one 
bell tent which, containing the juniors and officers 
and a large assortm,ent of general stores, was a close 
if pleasant squash. Father Molony and Mr. Robin
son jo,ined the camp, and helped to keep the junior 
tent in order. In the second week, the Harrogate 
Boys' Brigade, under our old friend and old St. 
Bede's boy, Father Hammond, came alongside, and 
we wenc able to wangle two more bell tents, and so 
were much more oomfortable. I,n place of wood 
fires, we experimentied with oil stoves, but never 

The Old BOoYs' Association, fast regaining 

suength and vitality by the demobilisation of its 

members from the Army, conceived fhe idea early 

in the spring Oof 1919 of running an Annual Garden 
Party with the dual idea of a Summer Social 
gathering of Catholics and as a means of raising 
funds for the New School Fund. 

Loyally they got into harness, and Saturday, 
June 28th, saw the lirst of what is fervently hOoped 
will be an ever increasing function of sociability and 
helpfulness to the School. 

Although the Heaton Hall Estate had not 
passed intOo the hands of the Governors, no difficulty 
was placed in the way of holdirng the· Party in the 
grounds, and the many and varied obstacles which 
from time to time p~esented themselves in the 
arrangements, were overcome by the Committee 
whose 'e'xpeIience in such matter was of the scantiest. 

They have plaoed on record a mass of inform
ation which will be Oof immense servioe to other 
Committees in subsequent years. 

In passing one cannot refrain from mentioning 
a little matter which, though trivial at the time, 
developed into one of the linest thing,s in the history 
of the noble struggle for St. Bede's. The 
Catholic Women's League were apprc,ched 
amongst others to give rheir patronage and help 
to the event. \Vhilst promising to assist individ
ually they said they would very much like to 
organise a bazaar, and although a bazaar had 
several times previously been considered, it was 
nOot seriOously taken up until after this time, with 
such glorious results as everYOone is now aware. 

June 28th saw everything ready for the great 
Garden Party, and it certainly was litting that ~his, 
the lirst public gathering in the hOome of the new 
School, should be organised and manned by those 
very Oold boys who were the infants at the Christening 
in Drewton Street, 1900. The weather could 

again: Cricket was played con"tantly, and expedi
tions of every kind made. The full day expedition 
found the juniors at Scarborough, and the little fleet 
of two boats that put out into a lonely andrebelliou:> 
ocean had their fill of bumps and swampings before 
th~y regained the saf,ety of the harbour. 

Rumour speaks of many other camps and 
bivouacs in the heart of the woods about Bradford, 
but the camp chronicler is silent as to their doings. 
At any rate no scouts disappeared. 

Shall St. Bede', ever go camping again? The 
old tents an: done, and how are they to be replaced? 
With second-hand tents at 95 and lOa shillings and 
poor stuff at that, the buying of tents seems a bJope
less t<lsk. Something must be done, but what? 

hav,e been kinder, but a little rain in the early 
afternoon did not detract from the attendance Oof a 
large concourse of people later in the day. 

Of the preliminary work entailed it wOould be 
ungracious to say much, suffice that everyone wOorked 
with that energy and goodwill which are charac
teristics of past students of St. Bede's and their 
efforts were rewarded with the success they so richly 
deserved. 

Music was discoursed during the afternoon 
and early evening by the Shibden Boys' Military 
Band, and dancing on the lawn and in the hall 
was ably catered fOor by the orchestra, led by Mr. 
R. Hynes, a past student. 

An exoellent Pierrot Entertainment was re·· 
pC2ted at intervals by Messrs. V. Culliton, ]. T. 
Durkin, \V. Holland, J. W. Hoare, C. Kerwin 
and D. Scanlon, all Old Boys of the School. 

Fr. Maloney and Bro. Alban, ably assisted 
by the present boys, conducted with no small 
measure of success, a miniature rifle range, old 
aunt Sally, lish pond, clOock golf, houp-la, and last 
but nOot least, an Indian Encampment, where 
"Prinoess Pocahontas" was presented several 
times, to the greatenjOoyment of many hundreds 
of people (see illustration). 

Cooks . Tours round the Hall were popular 
throughout the day and Mr. F. Quinn was an ad
mirable guide, wh.ose courtesy and fepartee never 
failed. 

Prof. Lennon, an Oold Bede's boy, gave a 'V'ery 
exciting and entertaining side show Oon 'roller 
skates, shooting the chute and vaulting the see
saw. He also was responsible for the electrical 
illumination of the grounds at dusk, and so well 
was this arranged that things looked more pictur~
que than in the sun' s blaze ·earlier in the day. 

A GipsY"s cavern, organised by Misses T. 
Keating and N. F oox, was a great source of attrac
tiOon throughout the whole time. 
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The boy scouts as guides performed valuable 
15erVloo. 

Refreshmenis of all descriptions were provided 
under the capable direction of Mr. P. J. Killeen, 
amd the thanks of all are due in this connection to 
the untiring assistance given by St. Joseph's Old 
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Girls' AS50ciation and Messrs. O. Osbaldiston, A. 
Reeves, E. M. Brown, and all who helped in th~ 
cafes and buffet. 

Special mention must be made to the work 
performed by the Secretary of the Association, 
Mr. J. L. Young, the Treasurers, Messrs. H. 

.. ~ 
l;l. 
,f 
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Gresham and A. Mc Weeny, the Secl'etary of the 
Grounds' Committee, Mr. H. Elgie, and the 
Transport organiser, Mr. R. Hughes. 

These gentlemen and the others previously 
refened to ,in the various fields of their labours 
wer,e surrounded hy committees, who worked with 
unflagging zeal. 

Two things were aohieved-Catholics did Mv,e 
an enjoyable field day together, and the New Schoot 
Fund was enriched by £ 100, no mean amount 
from an initial venture of such a nature. 

In the June of the year following-1920-the 
success of the Garden Party was r,epeated. With 
the ,experience gained iIII the past there was no 
need for the gr,eat and heavy work entailed before. 
Unfortunately, the weather again was cold and 
wet, so that full enjoyment of the ,entertainments 
provided could not be realised. Nevertheless, 
gr,eat crowds of people came up to the Hall, and 
an afternoon of varied intel'ests and pleasmes was 
spent, followed in the evening by dancing in the 
large hall of ~he Hut. The pierrots, under the 
leadership of Mr. Harold Scarr, were a great 
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ctian, as also was the ghost, whose weird 
cs in the dungeons caused an ,endless flow of 
sement. The Shibdm Military Band render,ed 
alent music at intervals in the course of the 

oon. Special tours were arranged round the 
I . as before, and many people took the OPPOl

of seeing the building. While the children 
a happy time in Father Malony's sports. 
McWeeny, together with some other Old 
of St. Joseph's College, had a small stall 
some of the articles left over from the bazaar 

tel disposed of. The catering, under Mr. 
aldiston, kindly helped by the ladies who assis
in th,e bazaar cafe, was of supreme ,exoellence. 

atures during the afternoon were the delightful 
Dcing by the children 51. William's School, and 

boJring by the boys. Numerous side shows, 
luding the old aunt Sally, entertained those who 

d a spice of sportsman in them. 

+- +- +-
'. For the coming summer we must really arrange. 
:for the sun to shine hot and furious so that the 
Garden Party will be the huge success it deserves . 

• 

The toil of long waiting months reoeived a 
great and just reward when on the 12th of February, 
1920, SI. Bede's Bazaar was formally proclaimed 
open. The ,event might well be compared to a 
triumphal completion of some huge edifice, upon 
which the labour, and the brains and the fervour 
of the hearts of a great people had been spent
the crowning glory of a labour of love. 

In 1913 a bazaar for St. Bede's old School 
was freely discussed, and the then distant year of 
1915 was spoken of as a fitting t,ime for the event, 
but war, the destroyer, cast its cloud over us all 
before that time, and the project was abandoned. 

The war had passed into memory when the 
Old Boys, 'wowing strong as the warriors returned, 
conceived the idea· of holding a Garden Party in 
the newly acquil'ed grounds of Heaton Hall. They 
asked the Catholic Women's League to help to 
provide a stall, but in plaoe of a single stall the 
C.W.L. nobly offered to get up a whole bazaar. 

Ere long they Wel'e hard at work constructing 
the machinery that was to convulse the Catholic 
world of Bradford. Committees wer'e formed and 
sub-committees, who patiently puzzled oUil the 
problems that always arise round such an under
taking. 

On Monday nights Old St. Bede's, Drewton 
Street, resembled a parliament. The main Hall 
and half a dozen small rooms were occupied by 
ardent committees planning and scheming, thinking 

and talking, the whole buzzing like a hive. But 
if the centr,e of this toil hummed with work not 
less the whole of Bradford and further afield. Every 
day in the week private houses were the r,endellvous 
of numerous ladies working for SI. Bede's. Con
certs, whist drives, dances-all for the bazaar 

. funds-filled almost weekly the main halls of the 
City; and such dances and such concerts, verily 
they set a standard unsurpassable. 

Then the time drew near. The organisers 
had been fortunate in securing the King's Hall for 
four days-11th, 12th, 13th and 14th of F'ebruary. 
The whole o,f the Wednesday was devoted to 
erecting the stalls and loading them with goodly 
things, all day long carts, motor lorries and taxis 
dl'€IW up before the Hall and discharg,ed mysterious 
hampers, skeps, boxes and trunks, bulging and 
bursting with their secrets. 

On the Thursday at 2-30 p.m. the ballaar was 
officially opened by Mr. Binns, Mayor of Keigh
ley, with His Lo[dship the Bishop 0.£ Leeds in the 
Chair. Mr. Binns called upon the people to 
make the bazaar the success that now depended 
alone on their own generosity. His Lordship the 
Bishop told the value St. Bede's had been ,in the 
past, and the. inestimable value it was to be in the 
futul'e, and he reiterated the demand ., Give and 
buy," and the people hearing, gave and bought. 

From then onward the Hall was a vision of 
~appy, eager folk. buyers and s,eUers, and stalls 
heaped high with splendid and usefUiI things, a 
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promiscuous medley of colour bathed in the white 
electric light. 

Let us take a tO'ur O'f the hall, mix with the 
throng, buy with them, give with them. Hard by 
the platfO'rm is a mysteriO'us cavern, guarded by Red 
Indians, in whioh is O'n show the great Moose's 
Head, a sight and full description O'f which 
could be had for the ridiculO'us sum of 1 d., "an 
animal so tenacious O'f lif.e that he killed three 
persons after he was dead." 

Then came St. Bedel's Stall, groaning 'neath 
its 100ad O'f fine lace1s, shawls, vestments, eider
downs, quilts and garments, of beautiful wO'rkman
ship such as no bazaar in ~he shadow O'f quaint 
Eastern minarets ever surpassed. H,ere twirls a 
wheel of fortune guarded by Fates no longer blind 
but keenly alert and wide eyed, spinning nO' thr,ead 
but coining the shekels from those who tempt 
fortune. 

Next we come upon a model printing press, 
whe~e we may have O'ur business cards done while 
we wait, or a quire or two of dainty note paper 
with our add~elss in the best style O'f Caxton's art. 

Close behind it is found a hidden recess, the 
hQime of loveliness, presided over by Madame 
lVIaresa, the famous HarrQigate beauty specialist, 
\vho can smoO'th away the frO'wn from the most 
worried Qif stall holders. 

Further up on the same side we perceive the 
"C.W.L. Committee Stall." Here the ladies 
who conceived the whole wonderful affair are in 
charge of rows of tables spread in artistic abandon
ment. Silver articles of weird and wO'nderful 
wO'rkmanship, "jumpers," table cO'vers, suits for 
small sO'ns, coats and kilts for small kiddies, Paris 
hats and Paisley shawls, statues and crucifixes-in 
short, everything and more. 

High up aloft in the corner of the balcO'ny is 
that sweetest of ice cream shQiPs, conjured into 
being by the skill of lVIr. and Mrs. Reeves. 

F rom here, pressed and jossled by the crowd, 
we cross to the "Heaton Hall" stall, passing on 
our way the dart and ring boards, houp-Ia, and 
other " games of skill," run by St. Bede's masters 
and boys, ~eaping a rich harvest as the visitors tempt 
providence again and again. 

Now at the Heaton Hall Stall we behold 
another prodigous collection, similar yet different 
to the other stalls we have visited. Here amO'ng 
the soft crepe-de-chines and ninons are nestled rich 
services of china and silver on oaken trays adding 
a wealth of beauty to the many colours so well 
backed by the Gold and White O'f Our Holy 
Father. 

Next we come to the "Harrogate Stall," 
another riot of colour. Stocked well and taste
fully by our well wishers from the Spa, with silks 
and satins of delightful textures, vases and O'rna-

ments of IQiv,ely shape and priestly vestments. 
Past a gramaphone and a tempting chees1e whose' 

weight you must guess to win, we come upon •. St. 
Joseph's College Stall." Here are dolls dressed 
surely by Paris's most expert fashion artists, dQills 
in swings, dolls ill! bed, big dolls, little dolls, 
blondes and brunettes, Japanese and HottentO't, all 
sorts and ev,ery sort of dolls. And what a splendid 
array of pewter work; no doubt the old crafts guild 
ar,e responsible fO[ this display. But no, 'tis all 
the work of the Old Girls done in hours snatched 
from ~he busy tQiil of the day. Beautifully wrought 
caskets such as might cQintain Pandora's sprites, or 
some Arabian Djinn, dainty brooches, picture 
frames and mirrO'rs, trinkets and tea stands, pipe 
racks and puff bQixes, who could depart and not 
add some of these to his plllrohases? 

In the centre of the hall, kiosk fashion, arise 
the fruit and cake stalls, draped with the papal 
cO'IO'urs. On the first, among strange exotic lihes 
and orchids are peaches and nectarines, grapes pur
ple and green, oranges and bananas, apples and 
pears, luscious fruits from all the gardens 0'£ tihe 
earth. On the second stall set out in tempting 
array are cakes big and little, iced and plain, plum 
and seed cakes, French a.nd Swiss cakes. 

Meanwhile, over all arise the strains of a 
Wagnerian motif or the latest jazz eccentricity from 
the orchestra on the balcony. The whole scene 
of beauty and colour mQiving with tireless energy 
and unmitigated enthusiasm. 

W,e may fly awhiIe from the noise of the 
outer hall and the terror O'f the innumerable .. raff
lers " to the comparative quietude of the Cafe 
Chantant. Here, served by dainty waitress'es 
dressed in .. ye olden style," suggesting shady 
lawns before some Tudor mansion, we can sip our 
coffee while we listen to' the sweet tones of· some 
fair songstr,ess, or laugh till our sides ache at the 
woes of the funny man. But at tea times even 
the Cafe loses its quietude, and the waitr,esses, 
patient and tireless, execute a dnzen orders at once. 

F oil' three days the bazaar continued, on Friday 
it was formally re-opened by Mr. Corry, to whose 
generosity St. Bede's owes so very much, and on 
the Saturday very fittingly by some of the students 
of St. Bede's, wlhosle excellent speeches augered 
well for the future Qif Catholic lay men in. respon
sible office. 

As Saturday evening drew on apace the stalls 
cQintinuously ravaged and restO'red for three days 
began to look permanently empty at last; no longer 
did the articles clamber up high and top the bal
cony. Rafflers became, if possible, m~'fe persis
tent, nor did they need the eloquence of the business 
man to rifle their victims' pockets, .. just show the 
article and we get the money," was the vevdict 
from them all. 
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At 1 0-30 the bazaar was over. llhe work 
was accomplished, but the great crowd refused to 
leave until well after deven o'clock, when Father 
Tindall announoed the splendid l'esult from the 
balcony, a net profit of over £3,300. Then amid 
loud cheers for St. Bede'" and the Catholic 
Women's League its gr,eat benefactors, the people, 
tired but happy ,enthusiastic to the last, dispersed 
to spread the good news. 

While it would be invidiDus to' pick out in
dividuals for our special thanks, at I'east we may 
express in gratitude the names of thOSe:;, members of 
the C. \v . L. and their friends who took the res
ponS'ibility of the heads of the stalls. So the list 
of officers and the heads wefe as follows;-

President, Mrs. Davison; Sec~etaries, Mis'S 
Hoey, Mr. W. Saunders; Treasurers, Mr. Davison, 
Rev. C. Tindall; Heads of Stalls: C.W.L. 
Stall, Mrs. Davison; St. Bede's Stall, Mrs. 
Pollack; Heaton Hall Stall, Mrs. ]. E. Fattorini; 

In addition to our many benefactors who con
tribute so steadily to the New Scho.ol Fund, we have 
to thank the following for their kind presents:

Alfred 'Wood, who gave his first week's earnings 
to get something for the coming new chapel. 

Mrs. Mahdjoubian, who gave a sum of money to 
purchase something for the new school chapel, 
in memory of Vinoent. 

The Officers and :\lIen of the 13th Hussars, who 
have sent a handsome memorial tablet in 
memory of William Hammond. 

Miss Billing, of Harrogate, who presented to the 
School a magnificent moose's head, which now 
hangs above the main staircase of the School. 

" Bluebeard" was the last play performed by 
the boys. By the kindness of Canon Earnshaw, it 
was given at St. Patrick's School, and was, of course, 
in aid of the one obj,ect, St. Bede's New School 
Fund. It is one of the delightful plays written for 
boys at U shaw, and so has the distinction of being 
Bluebeard without his wives. In place of the wives 
aTe a crowd of merry pages, who, in turn, had to get 
their heads cut off until a new keeper of the golden 
key offered himself. The old scoundrel, Fadladeen, 
beguiled the page Peri into betraying his master's 
tru,.t, but King N ohman appeared on the scene and 
saved the situation. The play was got up under con
,;iderable difficulties, owing to the prevalence of the 
influenza. The boy laking Bluebeard left the School, 
the principal page Peri lost his voioe, the Bellman 
fell ill, and several of the minor characters, such as 
messengers, &c., were also hors de combat. How-

St. Joseph's College Stall, Miss Barker' H 
gate ,Stall, Lady Ratcliffe; Cafe Chan~ant, as~~ 
Bede s Old Boys; Flowers and Sweets Stall Th 
Misses Henocy and Mc W,eeny; Reheshment 'Com~ 
mittee, Mr. J. H. Warwick. 

The speakers ?n the diff,erent days were;-
Thursday:-Chanman, His Lordship the Bishop 

of Leeds. Opener; Ald. F. N. Binm'l., 
Esq., J.P. Vote of Thanks: His 
Honour judg,e Parfitt, K.C., Ald. Ed. 
Cash, K.C.S.G., J.P., C. P. Holmes, 
Esq. 

Friday:-Chairman, C. P. Holmes, Esq. 
Opener, T. A. Corry, Esq. Vote of 
Thanks, Thos. Fattorini, Esq., Very Rev. 
Canon Earnshaw. 

Saturday :-Chair, Miss Mahoney, Pres. C.WL. 
Opener, Paul Mahdjoubian. Vote J Df 
Thanks, Joseph Laude, Paul White a~d 
Jack Warwick. 

Mr. Joseph Osbaldiston, one of our old boys, who 
has sent a splendid collection of asbestos 
minerals from Canada. 

Mr. Harold Scarr, who has brought an ancient 
brick, with the inscription of ;;ome old Baby
lonian king, and also a splendid collection of 
stamps from Mesopotamia and India. 

The Rev. Mother of the Poor Clare Convent at 
York, for the large and magnificent oil painting 
of St. Sebastian. 

The "Var Office, for the souvenir in the shape of 
a German trench mortar. 

Mr. Waterhouse, for the magnificent set of 
Stevenson's works for the library. 

ever, their substitutes rose to the occasion magnifi
cently, in particularly Pel-i, who had littLe more than 
.a week to get up the part, distinguished himself by 
his acting. . 

The play went with a swing from the start. 
Father Cyril Earnshaw presided at the pian:o, and 
made the chorus put plenty of go into their singing, 
In consequence, the choruses wer~ always ]iv,ely, and 
the boys on the whole could be clearly heard,il)ea
ture of chorus singing not, always to the front. 
Bluebeard was taken by a boy of ten, but with his 
plHmpfigure and bushy blue whiskers he (,luite 
looked the part, and stamped and stormed witli: royal 
magnificence. T{l'c acting of Rubi was particularly 
good, and his distress at his ap)?roaching execution 
quite moved the audience. Peri's acting was sym
pathetic throughout, and he drew his audience with 
him the whole way. The vil18in' of the piece, 
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Fadladeen, was seen to great effect, although his 
voice was heardly heard to its full advantage, as he 
had to ape to some degree the wheeziness of an old 
man. 

The fear of Heaven was put into old Bluebeard 
by the spirit who suddenly appeared, and :Dead to 
him his future from the BOlok of Fate, page three. 
The 'audienoe were tickled to death on his appear
ance, by a voice which broke the frightened silence 
with a " Shure, an' it's the diviL)) The Servant and 
the Black Cook caused roars of laughter when they 
came in to announce the vision of the HeadLess Man 
and the Bodiless Legs. The Servant, with tHe 
Queen's shaving water, in his fright turned a com
plete somersault in the middle '0'£ the stage. The 
appearance of the Headless Man and the Bodiless 
Legs marching across the stage was very effective, 
and produced an awe-stricklen silence among the 
little ones of the audience. . 

Poor Rubi had his head already under the block, 
when he was saved in the ,nick of time by the gorge
ously accoutred King Nohman, in his suit of heavy 
mail, and with the appearance of the little green 
fairy, who had been changed into the golden key by 
King Bluebeard in his anger. The play ended with 
a rousing chorus, "Set the merry bells ringing.)' 

The boys are to be congratulated on the excel
lence of the whole play, even the minor parts were 

well done, and it was some return for those who 
worked so hard to get the play up to find that at the 
end the boys set to with such wilL 

Great thanks ,are due to Father Earnshaw for 
his accompaniment, which undoubtedly added a great 
deal to the magnificenoe of the play. 

On Friday night the hall was well filled, but on 
Saturday night the place was absolutely packed, and 
the boys had the gratification of handing oV'er a very 
substantial sum to the New School Fund. 

Appended is the programme. 
Dramatis Personao-Bluebeard, King of Meso

potamia, D, Mullark,ey; Fadladeen, soothsayer to 
the King, W. Brown; Peri, a peasant boy, after
wards keeper of the golden key, 'v\', Geraghty; Rubi, 
head page to the Ki,ng, F. Scanlon; Pages, Bafed, 
T. Abberton, Zambri, E. Simpson, Hassam, F. 
Jowett, Ali, YV. Gillin, Selim, B. Dawson, Azim, H. 
Osbaldiston; Bellman, J. Donovan; Messenger, H, 
Geenty; Spirit, A. Perry; Servant, 13, Mahdjoubian; 
Cook, E. Harper; Headless Man, L. Howard; 
Bodiless Legs, C, Whelan; Captain of Guard, 
G. Dun; Nohman, King of Cashmir, T. Geoghv 
gan; Fairy, J. Feegan. 

Scenc I, Courtyard of Palace; Scene 2, Market
place; Scene 3, Courtyard of Palace; Scene 4, Room 
in Palace; Soene 5, Same; Scene 6, ',-,uurtyard 'Jf 
Palace. 

u CHARLIE'~ (In Affectionate Remembrance). 
Alas, he is no more! Among the many denizens 

. of our farmyard, endless pigs and countless hens, 
three bright little yellow balls of down waddled with 

. clumsy steps, but with happy engaging trustfulness, 
after the old hen, to whose care they had been ccn
·fided. They added a dainty touch of colour to the 
cinder track, and their saffrontoats showed a pleas
ing splash against the fashionable grey of the hens 
and the :pink of the little porkers. But after the 
first flush of proud foster-motherhood, when she led 
them in ungainly procession through the class
rooms, the old hen did not prove too good a p:lrent. 
First one broke its leg and died, and then a second 
passed away. She did not grieve, but Charlie alone 
was Left. And Charlie grew up. 

At the summer break Charlie still loved to be 
fondled by the many small boys, who picked him 
up and nursed him, and fed him with the daintie::;l 
morsels saved from a ::;ticky lunch. But with the 
new term Charlie was grOWl;. He still waddled, but 
his dear little neck now stretched long and threaten
ing as he demanded his share of a dinner, and the 
tiny cheep of balbydom had grown to the harsh 
quack-quack of age, But we still loved him. Char;i" 
had a faithful heart. In spite of her carelessness, 
Charl~e was good to his old mother. \iVoe betide 
the hens that dared to snatch her food. She camc 
always first in his affections. But Charlie, too, was 
a tyrant, though a loveahle one. It ,~id one's lKalt 
good to see the bold bad. way he swung the over
bearing cock around his head" and he was a picture 

of silent and forceful dignity as he sat alone, calm 
and masterful, in the shed, whence he had driven 
the hens tlO' stand shivelingly in the wet outside . 

What wild pursuit and fllenzied flight, as an 
offending hen made for the safety of the little hole, 
with Charlie's beak tight nipped on the iieathers of 
her tail, only the wriggling of his bulky body, too 
huge to enter, showed the progress of the fray at 
the far end of his long neck within the Gotc. And 
not only the hODS, but the pigs too acknowledged his 
mastery, and Charlie, mounted on a pig's back, 
pulling its ears and tweaking its nose, in spite of all 
protesting grunts, was a lesson in strategy, and a 
sight for gods and men. 

But Charhe fell ill. His eyes scaled over. Hc 
no longer strode with arrogant mien, no longer, with 
head erect and fearless eye, gazed out on a conquered 
world. Our sorrow was extreme; he was ill. And 
our sorrow was not the selfish sorro\\' of ownership 
which feared he would not see the Goming Xmas, it 
was the heart-felt sorrow of devoted friends. For 
days he moped, and his poor darkening eyes scarce 
permitted him to find his food. Then, to our great 
joy, improvement' came, he mo,ved about, he fed, 
he fought. 

And so he lived. Christmas came and went, a"-cl 
Charlie remained with us bigger and bolder and 
badder, but more lovable than ever. But Charlie 
was a disappointed being. His dreams of spacious 
ponds and shining pools were never to be realised, 
and as he sat cooling his breast in the tiny water 
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trough, his poor little Chaplin feet thrust sadly out 
from under him, he made a pathetic figure of wan
ing hopes and fast fading ideals. 

Melancholy set in, but before he died a crowning 
igl~ominy was to be his lot. Enclosed within a 
stable, cold and gloomy, he spent thc last two days 
of his life~a prisoner. Our last view of Charlie 
Iv as as he stood behind the bars of his little window, 
looking with sad and hopeless gaze at the freedom 

without-and his friends walkeg.,' J:l'y a.pd¢~me·ilOt 
to hIS help. HIS great heart was, brokeriaind sone 
passed away. " ' 

o Charlie! When shall we see thy likJeagain ? 
That qUlck, proud look that questiQned ":.Friend 
or fOle'?" that rough bold onslaught,thaiteng,ercare 
of a worthless parent, the friendly welc9me:,:nd ever 
open greetmg, even thy quaintest waddle all these 
ar,e gone. Charlie, our tears fall f.ast, f<lr.e'thee well. 

----.. _---
THE NORTH RUSSIAN EXPEDITIONARY FORGE. 

Tholl.ligh Peopie in it and at home often called it othel' names. 

I embarked on the ,. War Summit," a stan
dard cargo boat, for Archangel, on May J 1 th, 
1919. We had a wonderful voyage across the 
North Sea, without incident except for the passing 
of a mine within twenty yards of us, and through 
the Norwegian fjm·ds. I was the only British 
army officeT on board, being in charge of the cargo, 
and, thanks to the kindness of the ship's officers, 
had a very pleasant trip. We picked up a pilot 
at Hangersund for the fjords. My legs were 
itching for a stroll on dry land, but being a little 
uncertain of my position in a neutral country in 
uniform, before the definite signing of Peace, I 
bOiTowed an antique bowler and an ancient over
cm.t, and had a walk on Hangersund quay. An 
individual from the customs asked me what our 
cargo consisted of. My friend, the &econd mate, 
flourished a document which I and several other 
truthful people had signed to prove ·it was all coal. 
The NOl'wegian gentleman then asked who i was. 
I was the coal merchant's agent. 

In the spring with the melting snow, the Nor
wegian fjords were all like magnificent dreams. 
The siZle of the mountains on each side of us made 
our vessel look like a toy boat, and the villages 
and towns appeared to be the rear panorama of 
a stage. Extreme industry and simplicity is the 
metal of Norway, tempered by an unrivalled scren
tific agriculture in which no farm is without its 
telephone. 

W,e dropped our pilot at Honningavaag, and 
our next stop was MUrInansk, on the Lapp coast 
of that name. Several ships were in the inlet with 
General Grogan's Brigade' of the Relief Force. 
There I met my commanding officer and a great 
many old friends. The strangest conglomeration 
of nationalities inhabit Murmansk :-French, 
Italian, American, and Serbian soldiery, and Lapp, 
Russian, Finn, Mongolian, Chi!]ese and ev,ery 
other species of wo~-kmen, all so happily disposed 
towards one another that we always wore loaded 
revolvers. We saw Mr. C. Chaplin on the 
pictures one night, and returned to the ship t0' 
hear some Russian gent. had been shot outside the 
picture h0'use door during the performance. " Thank 
goodness they di!dn't shoot Ohrulie," said the 

s,econd engineer, when he heard about it.. The 
only,expianation I could think of was that he had 
cheeked the doorkeeper, who was a full sergeant. 

Up anchor after three weeks, in Murmansk 
district, and away to Archangel. Glorious weather, 
though very cold while passing through great belts 
of ice in the' White Sea. 

Archangel town proved to be very fine. The 
cathedral, wit~ its ?ilded spir,es, catches the eye 
at once. It IS a city where East meets West at 
the end of the world, cross and crescent, minaret 
and tower, intermingling. Chu Chin Chow or 
Haroun-al-Raschid might have walked thmugh the 
streets of thi's city of a thousand and one smells. 

The district was beflagged and decorated for 
our rurival. Inscriptions reading, "Welcome to 
our friends in need," wer,e in ev·ery street. We 
were at first lodged in an officers' club in the town 
itself, and given a very excellent Russian batman. 
One day this man disappear,ed with a great deal of 
whisky (not mine) and under linen (some of it was 
mine). At this time General lron~ides and the 
Russians were endeavouring to form battalions of 
captured Bolsheviks, who said they were tired of 
Bolshevism. The lamentable result of this was 
that these battalions mutinied, killing many British 
officers, when they were placed to fight their old 
friends. But this wacs undoubtedly only the work 
of afeW desperate scoundrels imported amongst the 
mass. 

How different the warfare was to that in 
France may be gathered from the facts that the 
front O'n which I fought was about 300 yards long, 
edged with swamp and fo~est, this front consisting 
of the railway line to Petro grad and a small space 
,each side of it; our biggest guns were six inch 
naval, mou:nt,ed on armoured trains; we had no 
trenches but block-houses of timber, and that five 
miles from the line we brgot all about the war. 

~he Russian battalions in the line, on one 
occasion pr,epared a general mutiny and massacre 
?f all the British. Apparently almost every 
mfantry group agreed it was a sound thing to do, 
but the Russian artillery refused, and came to blows 
with the infantry. This gave us time to gather 
information on the rising and to precipitate an 
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attack on the Bolshevik, when, marvel of marvels, 
under British and Russian leadership, the very men 
who had sworn to exterminate us captured a town, 
in the theatre. of which we found iaul'ei elllWreathed 
portraits of Mr. Lenin, Mr. Trotsky and Mr. 
Ramsay MacDonald. 

Having ,extricated our comrades, those brave 
men, the majocity of them Y orkshir,emen, who 
though all in low categories, stuck the Russian 
winter withO'ut complaint, and having comsolidated 
the Russian Army fO'r them by uniting their wings, 
supplying them with stoX'es, and strengthening their 
defences, Lord Rawlingson gave us the order to go. 

Many stories have been written about our 
,eJVacuation. I cleaned my revolver for the day, 

and this was my experience. The landlady of 
my last biHet came to s'ee me off, and as I was 
about to step Qn the brig frQm the quay, she flung 
her arms around my neck and hssed me. Her 
pretty daughter repeated the prooess. I was quite 
annoy,ed with the mother. 

But, apart from politics, reflect for Qne moment 
on that people, the Whites of Northern Russia, 
cut O'ff for live months in the year from all the 
world and surrounded by hordes of savag,es, who 
have broken ,every law known, killed their rulers, 
and would, if they could, destroy decency, rdigion 
and God. 

I have received letters from Archangel. They 
are cheerful Ietters. OLD BILL. 

THE SCHOOL SPORTS. 

At last, ambitions realized, we are able to have 
our sports in our own grounds. The. Bradford 
Schools Sports' Committee kindly Lent us their pegs 
and post; and it was a gay field of many little flags 
and bunting that delighted the eyes of the crowds 
of parents .and friends who pouned up to Heaton to 
witness the Homeric contests on the grassy slopes of 
the park. The races werle many and varied, and 
provided for ·not only the boys, but for the girls of 
St. Joseph's College, the children, the Old Boys, 
and for the older guests. Thirsty visitors were re
galed with tea, made specially by Father Molony'S 
faithful stalwarts, and the school tuck shop and ice 
cream stall, under the management of the boys, did 
a thriving trade. 

Great keeness was shown by the competitors, 
and the smoothness and rapidity with which the 
various events were run off did credit to the organiza
tion. Intense interest followed the high jumping, 
and when Shults reached the mark of 4 fODt IO! 
·inches enthusiasm was high. The children's races 
were as happy as usual, while the races for the ladies 
had only one fault-not enough. This fault is to 
be remedied in the coming sports. A false start took 
the wirid out Df some of the grown-ups in the 
gentlemen's race, and we can only sympathise with 
the defeated competitors. 

The Surprise Race, of which the last lap in
cluded' being rolled in a harrel, caused great amuse
ment among the spectators, but bumps and bruises 
among the interned. The unfortunate occupant of 
the barrel with a rail in it had rather an unhappy 
time, but his nether garments were not quite as bad 
as the pair in the previous ycar's sports, whlCh, 
gaily left on the top of a wall by their careless owncr, 
were nescH rl with difficulty hom the jaws of the 
prize pig 0:· the farm, who was grunti,lgly doing his 
bit to remedy the bacon sho'ftage. 

The inter-form football matches were keenly 
contested, but had to be completed at a later date, 
when Form IILb., also the: winners of the .kelay 
Shield, carried off the trophy. 

Mrs. Davison kindly distributed the prizes, and 
here we thank very heartily the many friends who 
so generously gave to the prize fund. A special gold 
medal was giv1en to Edward Shults for his all-round 
excellence in the sports and on the football field. 

·Winners of the races :-
75 yards Handicap, over 13-lst, Shults; 2nd, 

],ennin g s. 
Egg and Spoon-1st, Lambert, W. j 2nd, Joyce. 
Obstacle, 'Q,ver 13-ISt, Dimuantes j 2nd, Donovan. 
75 yards Handicap, under 13-1St, Malloy; 2nd, 

Miller. 
High Jump--Ist, Shults; 2nd, lvIcEvoy, B. 
Obstacle, under 13-lst, Fitzpatrick; 2nd, O'Ryan. 
75 yards Championship-I st, Shults; 2nd, Farrar. 
Three-Ieggled--Ist, McEvoy and Watson; 2nd, 

Perry, J. and Townsend. 
Half-milc Handicap-I st, Shults; 2nd, Farrar. 
Ladies, under 12-1 st, Miss Quinn; 2nd, Miss 

Fenlon. 
Boys, und'er 8-ISt, K. Henry; 2nd, E. Fenlon. 
Slow Cycle-1st, '\fatson, 1.. ; 2nd, Mahdjoubian, E. 
Ladi,es, over 12-ISt, Miss Fitzpatrick; 2nd, Miss 

Dinn. 
Sack Race-1st, Lee; 2nd, Mahdjoubian. 
Gentlemen's--Ist, Father McNamara; 2nd, Mr. 

Quigley. 
Long Jump-I st, Shults; 2nd, McEvoy, B. 
Old Boys'-I st, Mr. H. Palfr,eman; 2nd, My. B. 

Dewhirst. 
Quarter Mile Handicap-I st, Shults i 2nd, Farrar. 
Surprise Racc--J st, Archer and Barry; 2nd, Coopc 

and Osbaldiston. 
Rclay-FlOrm III. B. 
Football-Form TIl. B. 

The Sports of this vear will be held lowards thc 
end of .May, . 
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ROLL OF HONOUR. 
We cannot do better than preface our Roll of 

Honour by the speech made by Mr. Aloysius 
Sullivan on the occasion of the Old Boys' Dinner, 
just held after the close of the war. If it calls 
up one prayer from ~he hearts of the readers, it 
will not have heen made in vain :-
.. Mr. ChairmaJ;l, Rev. Fathers and Gent!.emen, 

I rise to ask you to make a pause in this happy 
Re-union, in memory of those of our School fellows 
whose bodies now rest in the bloodstained fields of 
Flanders and of France. 

The gN~at monitor and taskmaster-Duty-took 
well over 300 of Old St. Bede's Boys from the 
peace and comfort of home, to the !hard and ghastly 
life of the trenches. Fatigue and cold, hunger 
and thirst, they suff,ered, yet, Duty was not satis
fied; 00 less than 33 had to lay down their lives. 

They had to bring liberty to small nations: 
they died to make their land a better land: and 
they left us to 'see to it that their sacrifice was not 
In vam. 

If to-night those old time comrades of ours 
were gathered together what would be their message 
to us? W ouidi,t not bel a call to action ; to be 
up and doing; to help fonvard the ideal~ for 
which oW' School and oW' Association stand ~ 

The vision of our gallant dead should inspire 
uslo be l'eady to sink any petty differences that 
may arise; not to lie! our unity in essentials be a 
caw;e for disunity in everything else. A tremen
dous responsibility rests on us to prove to an unbe
lieving world the Divinty of our Faith, and to-day 
men seek not for doctrine but for deeds. May the 
memory we have recaHed to-night inspire us to the 

performance of those deeds. May ~he Vl5101] of 
our School fellows, whom we have left behind on 
the battlelieldextend down the years of our School' § 

existence, becoming a. tender and hallowed memory 
that crowns the past with a chastened light . and 
blesses the fllltur,e through the 'l:esolutlon to which 
it prompts us of leading noble worthy <lndu$eful 
lives. ' 

And now, Gentlemen, Iwillc01ndude, .. ' 
Lest, howe",er, the soul of any:ofou~SCh~ol 

fellows be not yet at rest, I will askYou~gentlem~I1' 
to rise and say one .. De profundrs " that this night. 
the Master may take that soul from the dark det.en~ 
tion room of Purgatory to the great white banqueting 
hall of Heaven. ' 

Gentlemen, rise: .. To the memory the 
dead." 

Leonard Brennan. 
John Carroll. 
Fredrick Carsberg. 
Norbert Corry; 
Lawrence Fenlon. 
William Garvey. 
Alfred Geoghegan. 
F. Gill. 
Ben GledM11. 
William Hammond. 
Herbert Hawkswell. 
Joseph Henegan. 
Charles Henry. 
Charles Hudson. 
Edward Jobson. 
Cyril Kay. 
Herbert Kaye. 

John Keeling. 
John K,eighley. 
William Kenny. 
Vincent Mahdjoubian. 
John Maher. 
Wilfrid ManJ.ey. 
Vincent Md~im. 
M. Moore. 
Avoo Moore. 
Lawrence Morgan. 
Thomas Mulroy. 
Vincent Narey. 
Roland Richardson. 
Herbert Shaw. 
Heniry Smirh. 
Francis White. 

REQUIESCANT IN PACE. 
The Old Boys suffered a great loss in the death 

of James McKenna He came safely through the waT 
feeling none the worse for it, but in March he 
contracted iniluel,za,' which speedily tUI'ned to 
pneumonia and in ;1 few days he was dead. He died 
on Tuesday, March 16th, 1920. Many of his old 
c,chool-mates went over to Harrogate to the funeral 
and a large crowd of people testified to the regerd 
that .everyone had for him. He was a splendid 
specimen of an old St. Bede's boy, regular in his 
;lttendance to his duties, a model on the altar, always 
cheerful, and always willing to do anything for the 
durch and for his old school. The loss is a big one 
to us, but how much more so to his parents. vVe 
send 'them our deepest sympathy. His old school 
hi-nds had several Masses said for the repose of his 
soul, and Mass was also said at the school for him. 
,\1ilY he rest in peace. 

vVillie Thompson died on the 7th of May 1919 

after an illness extending OV'2r some months. The 
gravity of his illness was not at first realised, but as 
time WOTe On it was seen that there W<lS little hope, 

His death was a wonderfully beautiful one, and for 
the last few weeks he was in constant preparation for 
it with prayers fur the dying always on his lips. The 
funeral was on the Saturday morning, when Father 
Tindall said Mass at which all the boys who weI1e 
able came. They accompanied the body to the 
cemetery. 

His death was a sad blow to all his companions 
as 'WilJi,e was always in the forefront in everything 
that too', plac('. Particularly in fOiotball and scouting 
he was very active, and his merry comradeship was 
sadly missed when next the scouts went to camp. 
We ane sure he will not be forgotten in the prayers of 
his old companions. 

Harry Smith never recovered from the severities 
he enduned in the Army. After his discharge he 
fililed to regain his strength, and after an illness of 
several weeks, he pas~ed away fortified by the rites of 
the Church. He was devoted always to ,the Church 
and in spite OT ill-health was lever uncomplaining and 
cJ.eerful. In the 'innocence of youth he gave back his 
soul to his Maker. May he rest in peace. 

1t was with sorrow th<tt weheal'd of the death of 
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Thomas Muckle. It was his intention to join his 
father in Africa, but he died before departing. Tom 
was not a Catholic, but he was a good straight fellow, 

and his old friends will pray for him that in Heaven 
he may learn the truth and beauty of our Lord's 
teaching. 

OLD BOYS' ASSOCIATION. 
Before readers have arrived at this page they 

will have appreciated the fact that many weighty 
reasons have conspired to cause the long interval 
which has elapsed between the present number of 
the Magazine and its immediate predecessor. We 
need, therefore, make no further apologies and 
merely state that glancing over the interval the 
events of interest to the Association are so many 
and varied that but a bird's eye viEw of them is 
possible. 

During Mr. Killeen's first period of Presidency 
the Association was reorganised and Rules for its 
members drawn up, which rules, by the way, have 
b3en observed more closely than are most similar 
infringements on liberty. 

In October, 1919, the reorganisation was 
completed, and it was felt that an important peried 
was ahead of us and a strong president of Mr. 
Killeen',s calibre was desirable. He was, there
fore, appointed for a further period expiring in 
March, J 920. 

Mr. Killeen fulfilled all our hopes during 
that time, and when in March last he came to 
hand over the sceptre of government h his suc
cessOr, Mr. J. A. Sullivan, he was able to point 
to a live, Ilourishing, well organised Association. 

During Mr. Sullivan's Presidency all have 
contributed to the building on the foundations 
already laid, and we think that we are not guilty 
of the language of exaggeration when we say that 
the activities of the Association during the pa'st 
twelve months will compare favourably with thoslE 
of any other similar body. 

Social functions which are outstanding in the 
Association's chronicles may well be regarded as 
events of first-class importance in the Catholic life 
of the City. In the last two summers successful 
garden parties have been held in the School Grounds 
at Heaton. The former was both socially and 
financially a brilliant success. On the latter 
occasion, though not of so successful a character 
on account of uncertain weather, the result repaid 
all concerned for the effort they put into the occasion 
and caused all to look forward to the annual ga1'dCll 
party at Heaton Hall as being one of the summer 
events in connection with the Schoo!. 

The winters hav'e been marked by successful 
dances at Windsor Hall and by Ladies' Nights, 
which were enjoyed by all who participated. We 
seized the opportunity of the first Ladies' Night to 
make a small pres,entation to Father Hammond on 
his elevation to the Priesthood, and on the second 

Ladies' Night the ordination of Fr. Flynn was 
similarly marked. To both these .Old Boys we 
renew the very hearty congratulations which were 
extended to them at the time of the presentation's. 

The Association's annual dinner is now firmly 
established as the convLvial ~e-union of the year. 
The dinner last year was held under particularly 
happy auspices, constituting as it did the first 
re-union of many Old Boys who had borne the 
brunt of many fights in many parts of the world. 
We were not unmindful of those who had left us 
never to return, but the happiness of meeting again 
with the clouds of war dispersed was an experience 
which makes life sweet. At that dinner a presen
tation was made to Mr. Kreeling on his resigning 
his position as a Master of St. Bede's. The readi
ness of the response to the invitation to contribute 
to the presentation and the sincere expressions of 
respect and gratitude with which the presentation 
was accompanied mark conclusively the popularity 
and success of Mr. Kreehng "5 efforts at St. Bede' 5 

and indicate the great loss which his departure 
entails on the School. 

At the dinner this year the Old Boys were 
delighted to have an opportunity of ,expressing, 
however inadequately, all that they owe to Fr. 
Tindall. A presentation was made to our Hon
orary President, and took the form of a very fine 
easy ohair, which would have belen the envy of all 
present if it had been given to anyone other than 
Fr. Tindall. We hope that Fr. Tindall will 
convert all the comfort which the chair gives him 
into terms of regard, respect and gratitude on the 
part of the Old Boys. 

In addition to these social activities the Asso
ciation is beginning to realise its duties and res
ponsibilities from the Church's point of view and 
from the point of view of good citizenship. Several 
!1E-unions have been devoted to seriDus topics. We 
were favoured with an instructive lecture from Ald. 
Cash, K.C.S.G., on "Old Grammar Schools," 
and on the same occasion we were allowed a close 
inspection of Ald. Cash's insignia of office as 
Knight Commander of St. Gregory. Later Mr. 
Summerville, M.A., of the Oxford University, and 
of the Catholic Social Guild, aroused the enthusiasm 
of the Old Boys by his address on the Catholic atti
tude to current social problems. This address 
gave us our first desire as a body to study social 
problems. 

In November last when Fr. Hug~h Pope, O.P,. 
visited Bradford on the invitation of the Catholic 



Women's League, at a moment's notioe he agreed 
to address om members at their fe-union, the fe
suit was another interesting and instructive night, 
resulting in the definite planning of the formation 
O'f a social study club as an O'ff-shoot 0.£ the Associa
tion. This scheme has now materialised, and 
meetings are being held at whi~h Pope Leo XlII's. 
Encyclica1-" Olli the condition of the working 
classes, " is being closdy studied and -eagerly and 
intelligently discussed. 

Our members have ~eaJ.ised that study circles, 
smoking conoerts and the like are not calculated to 
keep them fit physically, and to meet this need have 
formed a F oO'tball Club of their own. On account 
of the varied interests of the members difficulties 
arose as to the day on which matches could take 
place. The only solutiolll was to' play on Sundays, 
and Heaton, We trust, is not too shocked at the 
spectacle of Sunday afternoon football. 

One other event which we think will interest 
the Old Boys was a visit to Rome of one of theirr 
number last year. Thi-s fortunate member was 
privileged to b~ received in private audience by 
His Holiness. He had to choose between F~ench 
and Latin as a medium of conversation with the 
Holy Father. He informs us that he used to 
think 'he knew more Latin than French, but when' 
he came to the point of preparing what he was 
going to say he found that small as was his know
ledge of French his knowledge of Latin was less. 
Subject to such limitations he was able to convey 
to His Holiness some information as to the charac
ter of St. Bede's. The Holy Father listened with 
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interest and to' the 
members of 

The 
condition. Some 
reason of the lack of a P~~l.'ll1!an,eAt 
Hall having been found 
to' make the Meetings a success 
necessary to hire the place of ·~m!'.6't!.Iig.,.:i 
entails expense. We therefore 
be 'p~rdone~ for ~u?ing all to pay 
scnptlOns With wlllmgness and I?n)rnl}[HUd,~, 
publication of this Number of 
synchronise with the date nf the 
scriptions. As is already known, Old Boys 
18 are not liable to any subscription; those between 
18 and 21 are asked to pay I / -, and those who 
have attain.ed their majority, the not considerabl~ 
sum of 2/6. Potentiaily we regard all ex~students 
oJ St. Bede's as members of the Association, but 
only about 60 take part in its activities, and about 
the same number pay the subscription. . We would 
ask that the area of supply be considerably aug~ 
mented. A further item nf ,expense is the informing 
of members of the re-unions. It has been decided 
that Members be asked to' signify whether or not 
they propose attending the meetings. If they answer 
in the affirmative, notioes will be s'ent to them, but 
if they answer in the negative, or do not answer at 
all. it i~ not proposed that notioes be sent. W,e 
shall be very pleased, if arising out of this 
arrangement, it is found that postage is veryhreavy, 
wtich will mean that the meetings will be very 
successful. 

OLD BOYS' NOTES •. 
The echo of the great war is still with us. It 

was only when sending out invitations for the great 
Re-union Dinn.er that we heard that Charles Hudson 
had been killed in aotion on September 2nd, 19 J 7. 
He was 30 years O'f age, and so was among those 
of our oldest Old Boys. Similarly, too, we heard 
of the death nf F. Carsberg, who was killed in 
France on May 27th, 1918. 

On the other hand we a~e! pleased to correct 
a mistake that was an our earlier list, when George 
Hall was reported kiHed. It was with great 
pleasure that we discov,ered that this was a mistake, 
and we can only express our regrets for the pain 
and inconvenienoe this notice may have caused. 

Reoently details have come to hand O'f Vincent 
Mahdjoubian's death. It was in the act of trying 
to bring in a wounded sergeant that he was killed 
instantaneously by machine gun fire. 'This act 
of self-sacrifice -is what we would have expected 
from such a boy as Vincent. 

We are discovering that there are several 
O'missions from the list of those whO' served in the 

waf. Alfred Middlebrooke was serving practi
cally throughout the war, and came through safely, 
tpough still suffering from the effects of gas and 
shock. Harry Holroyd also was omitted: he 
managed to get wounded five times but is now none 
the worse. 

Very few of the old boys are now in the army. 
Gerald McCnlgan and Lawrenoe McWeeny al-e 
in the Air Force, and Pat McCo1gan joined the 
Royal Irish Drago}lllS. He is at present in MesO'
potamia, and hopes to be in England before long 
He has been in several skirmishes with the Arabs, 
but everything is now settling down. 

Congratulations and wishes fm many years of 
happiness to sev-erai of om old boys who have 
recently been married. Mr. B. Holroyd, Mr. F. 
McWeeny, Mr. W. Whelan. Mr. Thos. Ma~on, 
M,. D. Coghlan, Mr. E. Brown and Mr.C. 
Drakes, Mr. W. Schofield and Mr. C. \Vals'h. 
They must all book the date of the next Ladies' 
I'-~ig\t. 

Ml'. C. Drakes is in South Africa (Mombasa), 
and had a happy encounter as he was setting off. 
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WhiJ,e paying a final visit to Cox's Bank, London, 
prior to his voyage, whom should he meet but his 
old friend at the Boarders' House, Mr. L. W. 
Rogers, who had just arrived from Russia. It 
was a strange but happy coincidence. 

Another old· boy, far away is Mr. Joseph 
Meyer, ,in Singapore. He finds the life intensely 
mteresting, and we may expect some interesting 
letters. 

Norman Bird has for some time been in the 
Merchant Service. He writes from San Francisco. 
He is on board ship taking oil all rOlUnd the world. 
His first trip was to China, and he saw Shanghai 
by night time. At Hong Kong he found real live 
seals sitting on the rocks. We ~hould be having 
interesting letters for future numbers of the Maga
zine from such a world wide traveller. 

Mr. Leonard Gavin came back from Algeria 
in time for the Old Boys' Dinner. He has been 
having a great time on the French Riviera, where 
he managed to win the tennis championship at 
Cannes. 

Mr. Joseph Wynne has moved to Grimsby. 
He was a faithful attendant at Old Boys' Meetings. 
so that we hope ilhat he will still be able to get 
up for'an occasional re-union. 

Jack and Eric Grey left St. &de's to go to 
'Colchester. They remembered the old School by 
sending a box of most beautiful white roses for the 
altar, for which we were very grateful. 

Mr. Francis McNicholas joined th::: Salesian 
Order, and is now studying at their house in Oxford. 
The Salesians ar,e a magnificent set of men, and St. 
Bede's hoys should be proud to have one of their 
old boys a member. 

Mr. ,R. ElIisqn completed, lhis course at St. 
.joseph's Foreign Missionary College at F~eshfield, 
and is ,now doing his philosophy at Rosendaal, 
Holland ..• ~ 

. 'Of OIUr"9ther ecclesi1i.stical;tudents Mr. Gallon 
has left .lr,\tialld and is cOIllpleting his studies at the 

:'''''! . 
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Brshop's Seminary, Leeds. John Dinn is at Fort 
Augustus. 

Mr. Kevin Henegan is now a deacon, and will 
shortly be ordained priest from Ushaw. Ushaw 
has most of our old boys who are studying for the 
priesthood, Mr. Charles Flynn, Maurice Scanlon, 
Joseph Paiframan, Leo Flynn, Francis Manogue, 
F r,ed ,Mawson, Bernard Gafney and Cuthbert 
Archard. 

We learn from the Ushaw boys that gre!!t and 
wooderlul changes hav,e been made in the customs 
of the college by smoking now being allowed in 
sev'eral ot the classes. Our own sixth form are 
beginning to feel hopeful. 

Three of OIUr boys are at Ratcliff.e CoUeg,e, 
Richard- Meredith, Andon Hutton and Phflip 
Astin, while one, Edward F attorinr; is at Ample
forth, and one at Mount St. Mary's-Edmund 
Naylor. Edward Stainclijf,e left the Mount this year. 

Mr. Bernard Flannery delighted us by a flying 
visit to Bradford. He is now the head ot a large 
industrial school n~ London. The Belgian b::>ys 
write occasionally from their own homes. Several 
are in Colleg,e and are doing well. Willie Deschcut 
and Gaston Soete found their home a wreck. When 
Lawrence and Wi\lie Bruggeman arrived home they 
found that the Germans had carried their furniture 
to the surrounding houses and villages. They had 
an interesting time regaining it, and eventually, with, 
the aid of the police, they succeede~l. 

Manuel Wasseige has a splendid troop of 
scouts, who rove the ,hills and woods about Namur. 
Curiously in Belgi~ it is only the Catholic scouts 
who are Baden ",Powell scouts. The national 
scouts and municipal scouts cannot be affiliated owing 
to their not making" Loyalty to God " the first of 
their laws. 

Canada has anot!her of our boys in the person 
of Guy Carroll, who has gone out there farming . 

, 'Leo Mahdjoubian is travelling in South 
America, where he will be staying a couple of years. 

Li::TTER TO' TH E EDITOR. 
Dear .Mr. Editor, . 

In your April issue of 1919 you were kind 
enough to print an appeal from me a"king for books 
for a school library. 

It is my pleasant duty now to acknowl~ge 
the kindness ofJ. M~ Waterhouse Esq. of Harrogate, 
who. has quickly respo,nded by sending us a complete 
set of the works of R. L. Stevenson, for which we are 
deeply grateful, Si sic omnes! 

Some time agQ it was my privilege to make 
a similar request from one, whi>" to-day occupies an 
exalted position on the episcopal bench, Unfortun
atley I, employed in my letter the old tag " Bis dat, 
qui cito dat," unfortunately I say, inasmuch as ·His 
LQrdship, while generously complying with my 

request, in his reply facetiously remarked that he 
did no.t wish to give twice. 

. As the second interpretation of my quota-
tion cannot include anyone but Mr. Waterhouse, 
whom I gladly exonerate' from a further co.ntribution 
perhaps you will accord space in, your ,next issue 
for a second appeal on condition that I likewise 
exonerate any possible benefactors from a second 
levy. Though diffident to suggest a particular gIft 
of books I may point out that any work mentioned 
in the Catalogue of the Catholic lending Library of 
Bexhill would prove suitable fbr the boys of St. 
Bede's. 

Yours, 
STILL INTERESTED. 


